
Please read the 4 topics before signing electronically at front desk

Insurance/Billing
I understand that pre-authorization or verbal statement of eligibility and co-pay is not a guarantee of coverage 
of payment. If for any reason my insurance or vision discount plan claim is not paid, I accept responsibility of 
payment for all services rendered and materials (products) provided to me within 30 days of receipt of a billing 
statement. 

If the services provided require a PCP referral, I am responsible for requesting this document. If the office does 
not receive the referral within 10 business days, I will be billed for all services. 

If I do not have an insurance or vision discount plan I am responsible to pay for services today. 

HIPAA Statement - detailed information available in separate form
illuminEyes Vision Care will not give out any of your personal and/or private information to anyone for any 
reason without your prior consent, unless required by law.
 

Contact lens fitting and evaluation - detailed information available in separate form
There is a fee associated with an examination that involves fitting contact lenses safely to the ocular surface.

This is due to additional time, education, & follow-ups that are involved with fitting contact lenses.  

NOT IN THE MOOD TO HAVE YOUR EYES DILATED TODAY?
- Retinal Imaging is available.  Photography will show the details of your retina and a scan will evaluate each 

individual layer of the retina.  

- Advantages 

- You won’t leave the exam with blurred vision or have the extreme sensitivity to light that results 
from pupil DILATION.  

- Your images will remain in our records so we can compare any retinal changes that occur over 
the years. 

- It can discover sight threatening conditions (many irreversible if not caught early) such as…  

- GLAUCOMA
- MACULAR DEGENERATION
- RETINAL MELANOMAS
- ABNORMAL VASCULAR CHANGES (diabetes, hypertension, etc)
- MANY OTHER RETINAL ABNORMALITIES 

- Useful for ensuring consistent ocular health over the years 

___ YES, I would like to have retinal imaging taken for an additional $45 (not covered by insurance) 
 
___ I prefer the drops for dilation  

___ Not sure, I want to ask the doctor for more information

**RETINAL EVALUATION IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR ALL PATIENTS**


